REMINDER CHECKLIST
There are some items that may not be commonly stored in the SAR pack, but should be gathered for a response. Before the final walk out the door run down either this list or the master one.

- The Basics: Boots/Warm Clothes/Rain Gear/Gloves/Hat (WINTER: Heavy parka)
- Water - 2 liters
- Purification
- Food: enough for 24 hours (Jello)
- Sleeping Bag
- Sleeping/insulating pad
- Lightsource x2
- Batteries: good
- Spares
- First Aid Kit
- Personal medications
- Toilet paper/tampons
- Health insurance card
- Personal ID card
- Pocket money
- Phone card/#
- Contact lenses/extra glasses
- Wristwatch
- Whistle
- Compass
- Knife
- Notepad/pencil
- Eye protection
- Safety Vest

Drivers:
- NH/VT roadmap
- Vehicle: Gas
- Fluids
- Tires

Officers:
- UVWRT Folder and paperwork
- Surveyors Tape
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